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of the many nineteenth century artists whose style exempli-
fied the tenets of the hudson river school alexander wyant

183618921836 1892 isis one of the most outstanding wyant did not
confine himself to the scenes of grand panorama of the hud-
son river however during his relatively short life span his
style changed from hard edged foreground forms dissolving in
panoramic distance to more intimate loosely constructed themes
of thicket and brook

wyant was born in the rural area of evans creek ohio and
while yet in his youth he determined to become an artist before
he was twenty he had worked as a sign painter and had begun
to idolize the then rising artist george inness his meeting
inness inin 1859 while visiting new york proved to be an im-
portant stimulus inin his early development as an artist

another important factor in the development of wyant s

style was the influence of the dusseldorf school of germany
one of the most popular schools for american artists around
the middle of the nineteenth century at dusseldorf the empha-
sis was placed on sound craftsmanship such artists as emman-
uel leutz and albert bierstadt among numerous other ameri-
can artists were products of the exacting demands of the
school wyant remained only for a short time at dusseldorf
under the tutorship of hans friedrich gude shortly thereafter
he visited england where the paintings of constable seem to
have affected his style particularly in the broad brush technique
evidenced inin his work at the time

the major change inin his style took place after 1874 how-
ever when a stroke left him with a paralysis of his right arm
after he learned to paint with his left hand his technique
became looser and his scenes generally became more intimate
in feeling and smaller inin size during the period when lands-
cape with pond and cabin was painted intimacy plus the
resurgence of constable s loose style was being manifested in
wyant s work
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